
ElectroSamson
Digital Hand-Held Scale

 Tare & Hold Facility

Capacities– 10 kg (22 lb); 25 kg (55 lb) and 
45 kg (99 lb)

Easy Viewing– Angled display

Durable– Tough ABS case

 

 Battery Powered

Hand-held or Suspended

Easy to Operate

Switchable Units– kg, lb, lb/oz



ElectroSamson Digital Hand-Held Scale

 Specifi cations Specifi cations
Keys– On/zero, off, hold, units

Power– 9V alkaline battery (included)

Annunciators– Tare, hold

Capacities– 
10 kg x 0.01 kg (22 lb x 0.02 lb/¼ oz)
25 kg x 0.02 kg (55 lb x 0.05 lb/½ oz)
45 kg x 0.05 kg (99 lb x 0.1 lb/2 oz)

Display– (0.6"/15 mm) 7 segment LCD

Temperature–  0° C to +40° C (32° to 104° F)

Approvals–
CE electromagnetic compatibility
EN 50081-1
EN 50082-1
(Tested to comply with FCC standards)

 Features Features
A modern scale offering all the qualities of a traditional 
hanging balance with the simplicity, convenience and 
accuracy of digital operation.

Large easy to read LCD display

“Hold” feature for one person operation on heavier load

A robust, compact and lightweight (0.95 lb/430 g) 
portable scale

A carrying pouch is supplied for protection when
not in use

Complete with weighing handle and battery
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 Options Options
Auto power off (factory set), disabled for continual use 
voids the warranty.

Standard Model


